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ljntrance Examinaaions _ 2020
M.Tech. (Microclectronics and VLSI Design)

Marks: 70
Time: 2.00 hs Ilall llcket no:

1. Write your Hall T icket Number on theOMR Answer Shect given to you. Also write theHall Ticket Nu..nbcr in the Space provided above.

2. Read the following instructions carefully before answcdng the questions.

3. This Question paper has TWO parrs: PART .A, and PART ,8,.

Part 'A It consists of 20 obiecd!e n.ne questions of 1.75 marks each. There is a negativemarking o10.5 na,kc lorerel *rong'rn."ncr.

lilr;f".,t """.,u. otJ5 ohjccrirc qpe que.rion. or One marl each uirh no negarire

, 
*lt r::U:1.,1:,o be answered. Answers for rhese questions are to be entered on theoMR sheet, lrrling rhe appropriate circre against *"rr qr""1"r. r-., 

""aJpre. if theanswer to a question is I), it should be marked as below:

5. \o.rdJirional shceisu.ll bep,rrrided. Ror_gh u rrk can be Ljone in rne queslion paper

6. Handover the OMR answcr sheet at tte end ofthe examination to the invigilator.

7. Mobile pholles, log tables and ca]culators ofany type arc NOT pemitted

8. VJlueqol comephlsicalcon.rarrs: l h(nr.al \oltage(V.rat l0UK 26mV
eo - B.B5x 10-t) F/m. Cha-geofetccrron(r).io, fO " l.'clectror mass -o.I r l0 'rkg.

9. This book contaiqs 15 pagcs including this cover sheet.
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PART _ A

/ 1+i 1-i\
L The modulus of (1j- - 1+i,l 

ts

B. -2
c.2
D. 1

2. A group of five persons is formed from five boys and four girls The probability that

. rhere are al leasl tuo girls in $e $oup is

A. 110/630
B. i05/126
c. t25/r26
D. 100/126

3. The mean. variance and staldard deviation ofa set of numbers ale <t> vi' and o- 
t*p"Jt""iy. iieach nu-be' is in"reased by "a " then the variance and starrdard deviation

ofthe new set ofnumbers are respectively

A. u+a, a+tra
B vi+ a, 6i+ a

C. u,a
D. vit a, 'Jo,+a

4. If A is an nxn matrix and the matrix l3 has a real eigenvalue ,t > 0, then thg eigenvalues

of the matrix I are

A. Q)tt2, -(D1t2

B. ,1, 1

c. -,1, -1
D. l)J4tn. -\)J2l'

5. Consider the contour inte$al !, z"dz, where C is a circle of radius r >0 around the

origin z:0 in the counter ciockwise direction and n is an integer' If z = reiq '*'enthe
uA"o" of m" int"gtui, fo r n = -l and n * -l arc respdctively

A. -1,0

B. l, I

D. 1,0
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6. 'fhe effective mass (m') and mobiliq' ofelectrons inSl at room temperatwe are

3 x 10-31fg and 0.14 mzv 7s-1 respectively. The mean free time in scattering of
electrons is

A. 2.6 x l0 r3.r

B. 4.2x i013s
C. 2.6x I0 e s
D. i2.6 x l0 13 s

7. Mobility of electrons and holes in a sample of intrinsic semiconductor at room

temperature arc A J6 m 2V -1 s-l and 0. I 7 m2V - 1s -1 respectively. If both electron and

hole densities in the semiconductor arc cqual to 2.5"l1rem-3 then thc conductivity of
this semiconductor is

A. 4.12 Snt
B. 2.12 Smt
C. i.09 ,5','? 

/

D. 0.41 Snl

8. A series,RZC circujt with I- t0O. C:0.1 pF 
^nd 

L-l mllis excited by a sinusoidal voltage
signal of0.s.orf.D, for.r- The voltage across the capacilor at resonance is

A. Zeto
B. lnfinify
c. 10v
D 5V

9- A linear two port network is designcd rvith a forward gain of -10 and t-eedback

capacitance of 0.1 pa The equivalent capacitance a1 the input port of the two-port
network by Millers theorem is

A. -0.9 pF
B. 11 pF
C. 0.6 pF

D. l.l pF
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10. In the circuit shown below, the Si transistor Q has a high current gain p. If Is = 1rr,{
then the required value ofRs is

A. 0.3 kn
B. 1.3 kn
c. 2.7 kn
D.5kt

l'"
o

RF

1 1. Al1 ideal Op-Amp is used in the circuit below. 'l'he voltage gain (Vo/Vi") of this cirouit

is

A. -10
B. -12
c. t2
D. 10

1Okt
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t2. Consider fhe Schmitt trigger circuit given below with an ideal Op Amp. If Vi < Vr, and
Vo = + 5V, then the hysteresis ofthe circuit is approximately

A. +5V
B. -0.1 V
c. r0.1v
D. -5V

13. The circuit that can implement the following truth table is

Wl
(MSB)

W W:
a8B)

F

0 0 0 0

0 0 l

0 0 1

0 l 0

0 0 1

0 0

0 0
l l

C. t)

1{j

Wz

i\
2.1

MUX

t./
i\
ht

ttux
t./

Wr
t\
?rl

MUX

t./
)\

MUX

u.'
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14.Considerthecircuilgivenbelow.AssumingthatalltheD-flipflopsareresetinitially'
the output scquence observed at QB is

A. 01i 10011...

B. 0001i i00...
c.00101110....
D.00111001...

15. An input device is iltterfaced with an 8085 microprocessor as memory mappedT/O- The

addressofthcdeviceis2i00H.wlichofthofollowingsctofinstructionswillputthe
dala fiom the ioput device to the register B ofthe microprocessor?

A. LHLD 2] ()OH

MOV B,M

B. LXI H 21O()I{

MOVM,ts

C. LXI H,21OO H

MOV B,M

D. IN OOH

MOV B,A

i6. A rotating five-spoked car whoel is captured on video using a frame ratc of 3-0 irames

""t 
r"""r1. fft" i"*"lar r elocity of thi wheel jn rotations per minute when the wheel

ioes , nt appe,:r to b. roLaring in the t idco i'

A 900
B.360
c. 15

D. ]0
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1'1. A load of 50 O is connected as shunt in a 2-wire transmission line of characteristic
impedarce Zo - 50 t) as shown in the figwe. 'l he 2-pofi scaltering pzaanetcr malrix
(S-mahix) oflhe shunt element is

D.

C.

18.

19.

The electric field of a unifonn planc elcctomagnetic wave in free space, along the
positive direction, is g]ve]i'by E: 11(cty - jaz)erzr'.'fhe ftequcncy and polarization of
the wave, respectiveiy are ('.r' is a consta11,

A. 4 GHz, lcfl circular
B. 1.2 GHz. left circuiar
C. 1.2 CH,,. righl circular
D. 4 GHz, right circular

A sinusoidal signal nr (t) : sinGA1ATt, is sanpled at 20.000 samples/sec, The minimum
slep size to avoid slope overload in a delta modulation systcm is

L. r./2
B. 2nl5
C. nllj
D. ,t5

A speech signal is transmilied over an Additive white Gaussian Noise channel by 4-

PAM signalling. If the signal is sampled at a rate of 8 KHz using logarithmically
compressed, 8-bit encoded Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) fbrmat, then the

tansmission bandwidth is

B.

f r/3 2/3 I
L ztz -r/31

t:!i- -:l;l
l-1/2 r/2 I
I rtz -1/z)
r0 1r[r o]

20.

A. 16 KIIZ
B. i2 KIIZ
C.64KHz
D. 123 KI{z
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22.

21.

PARI B

Cos(:rJ can be erpressed as

A. 1+: + 1.
2) 4!

B. 1 -a+:3l 5!

21 4l

D. 1-x+:-
2

The vaiue oflie integtal I(a) = [l_e "x" rlx is

A. n/a
B. (1/2r)(rlcr)rn
C. (.ll2a)(n/a)tD

D. (tr,lcr)tD

23. Which ofthe following pole-zero plots in the s,plane for the transfer function, l{s), is
that ofa afii-causal and stable linear, time-invariaut system ? (The shadcd region is t_he
region of convergonce of I{s), they are half,planes in the oplions A,B, antl D )

c. D,

R.

IfLr,l,:,...),oaretheeigenvalussofama1.ixA.thenwhichofthefollowingistottrue?
(where I is identib' matdx)

\. lhe cigcnvalucs of rhe marrjx A-klare ).r L-,r k. r,, -k.......
B. The eigenvalues ofthe matix A-kI are -lJ.r, -kl,:, -kl"r.....
C. The eigellalues ofthe transpose ofA arc the same as that ofA.
D. IfA is an upper triangular matrix, then the eigenvalues are same as the values in the

main diagonal.

24.

s-plane

plane
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PAI{T B

22

21. Coslr:) can be expressed as

21 4l

B. 1-l+1...:: sl

c. I -:+: -...2) 4l

D. 1-x+:-.
2

The value ofthe inregral /(c) =

B. (.|2n)(nicx)tt,

C. (1/2o.)(tt lcr)rt2

D. (r./a)tt2

21 Which ofthe lbllowing polc-zero plots in the s-plane for the transfer irnction, gfs). is
that ofa anti-causal and stable linear, time-invariant system ? (.l.he sha<led region is the
region olconvergence ofF{.t). rhey are half-planes in the options A,g. and 6 )

C. u

24. Ifi"r.),:,...L,aretheeigenvaluesofamatrixA,thenu,,hichofthefollowingisnottrue?
(rhere I is identity matrix)

A. lrcc:gcnrrlue.ofrhemjrrix A-kl arc). k.^. 1,,r, k.......
13. Tbe eigenvalues ofthe matrix A-kl are k),r, -k),t, -kl:.....
C. The cigenvalues ofthe ranspose of A are the same as that of A.
D. ifA is an upper triangular mahix, then the cigenvalues are same as the values in the

main diagonal.
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26.

25.

?'7

Ifr = xt + yj + zE , rhen (t.V) f = ? , where, r = uj+ u2j + u3i;

A.A
B. 0

c.f
D. 1

The effective density of states in the conducrion band (N!J of Si is 2.56 x l0recnr-J a1
300K. The vtLlue of -A.ca177(is dircctly propotional to

R (]L\'

c. (t1\,

D. r1q)l

I hc nu'nbcr ofatorn. pcr unij jelj in \i i,

B.8
c.6
l)1

25. Consider the following stalements

i. Si has direct bandgap and hence il has many applications in optoelechonics
IL Si has indirect baldgap and heace it is not a good material for optoeiectronics
ill. Ga-As has djroct bandgap ard hence it has many applications in optoelectronics
IV. Ga-As has indirect bandgap and hence it is not a good mate al for

optoelectronics

Wirich ofthe lbllowing stalements are con-ect?
A. I,W
B, I, IU
C. II, III
D, II. iV

29. lfthemobilityofholesinGeatroomtcmperaturcislg00.n:t-ls/,thenthediffi.rsion
coeffi cient is approximately
q. 49.4 (m' s

B. 46.2 cm2/s

C. 19 cm2/s

D. '73.1 cm2/s
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The vector sum oflhe wave-voctors of all the clectrons in a completeiy filled valence

band ofa semiconductor is

A. always positive

B. ah.'ays negative

C. zeto
D inlinite

The voltage (%b) between the terminais "a'' and "b" in the circuit shown in figure is 8

V. Ifthe tlrminals "a" and "b" are shod circuitcd then the cunent flowing through the

4 kC) resistor is 4ka 2ko
A. 16 nLA
B. 8IILA
C. 2mA
D. 4mA

N

32. l'he
and
is

input voltage anal cuirqlt to an a c nctwoik are giee[by 41): 6Asin(311t + 8A") V

iitl: satiils I lt+zo"1l respectiveiy. The avenge po\!'er delivered to this circuit

A. 1800 W
B. 4s0 w
c 900 w
D.6J6\'

Th,. oscillator cjrcuit that employs positive and negative fiedback simultaneously to

s\rstain the frequency of osciiiations is

A. RC phase shift oscillator
B. Wien bridge osciilalor
C. Colpitts oscillator
D. Crystal oscillator

The rise time in the step response of an amplifier with finite band\i'idth is

A. inversely propotlional 10 the uppef 3dB ftequency

B. directly pmpo{ionalto the lower 3 dB fiequency

C. inversely propofiional to the lower 3dB ftequency

D. directly proportioml 10 the upper 3dB fiequency

34
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35. Iffor a Si r-p-, trarsistor, thc base to emitter voltage (ysr) is 0.7 V aad collector to
base voltage (/cr) is 0.1 V then the tuansistor wlli operate in the

A- cut - ot'f mode

B. inverse active mode

C. saturation mode
l)- active modc

36. in a BJ], if the width ofthe base is increased then which oflhe follolving pammeter
will increase?

A. unity gain frequency
B. Early voltage
C. emiiler base ju,'rction capacitarce

D. cuaent gain

A negative feedback amplifier, with cun'cnt sampling at the output and series mixing
at the inp t stabilizes

A. voltage gain
B. current gain
C. transrcsislarce
D. tmnsconductance

In thc circuit given below, initially the "start" signnl is 1ogic "l". The colrnt sequence
at the outpul of QoQrQ:Q: afler tbc start signai issettologic"0"is

t7.

38.

A. I0U0,l lu0,l i l0,l 1 I 1.1000...

B. 0000,0001,0010,001 1,0r00,....

c. r000,01 I I,0l r0,0 t0 t,0l 10....

u. t000,0100.0010.0001. 1000....
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39. The output (F) of the logic circuit shown bclow is 4. The inputs Wz,W: and W+ are
respcctir ell

A. i,0,1
B.0,1,0
c. 1,1,I

D.0,1,1

40. A hazard 1}ec realisation ofthe Booiean expression / = lB + lC is

A. AB+AC +EC
B. AB+AC+BC
C. AB+AC+AC
D. AB+AC+BE

The number ofenor checking bits rcquired to cofleot a single bit euor ofan N_bit data
using dre Hamming code is

A. los, tMil
B. 2logz (g+1
C. iogz (2.\)-1
D. 1og, (2^r+l

The clock frequency of a microprocessor is 5 M1iz. If the time required to execute an
inshuction is 1.8 ps, then the number of l -states required to execule the instruclion rs

B,
C,
D,

41.

42_

9
2

5

18
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43. The Verilog code fbr the module "re.r/" given beloer' corcsponds 10 a

module lest (inptu iA, il, i2, output y),

vire i3 ;
nol gA 03, i2);
testl g1 (y, i0, ij),
testl g2 (y, il, i2 ):
endmodule

module tesl I (illqut a, c, outPul fl,
dssign l=c?a: I 'bz;

endmodule

A. Demultiplexer
B. Multiplexcr
C. Decoder

D F.ncoder

44. Which ofthe following models caffIot bg used to represent a tLansmission line?

A. ABCD parameter model

B. T parameler modcl

C. h parameter model

D. S pammeter model

45. A lossless line having 50 Ohm charactedstic impedance and length of )'/4 (whcre l" is

wavelength ofthe wave) is short circuited at one end and connected to an ideal voltagc

souce of 1V at the other end. Ihe cunent dralm from thc voltagc sources is

A, OA
B. 0.02 A
C. Tending to co

D.5OA

46. A tmifonn plane wave in ftee space is normally incident on an infrnitely thick dielectdc

slab (dielectric constant.,: 9).'Ihe magnitudc ofthe rcJlection coefficient is

A.0
8.0.3
c.0.5
D.0.8
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4'/. The inpul impedance ofa lossless tansmission line is ()": wavelength)

\. periodic uirh Period tr

B. periodic with Period L/2

C. periodic u'ith period ),/4

D. aperiodic

48. Which ofthe following statement is true with respect to magnetic veclor potcntiai?

A. lts curl is equal to the electdc ficld intensity

B. lts curl is equal to the magnetic flux density

C. lts divergence is equai to electric potential

D. It is equal to dx fr, where d and ,{ are the fieid strength of electdc and magnetic

held resPectivelY.

49. Il a bandlimited chamel deploys 8-PAM using the raised cosine roll-off characteristic

with 1 c,rual to 2.5 Mllz, (wherc I is fhe symbol period), then the achievable bit rale
2T

is

A. 10 Mbits/s
B. 3 0 Mbits/s
C. 15 Mbits/s
D. 40 Mbits/s

50. If a Lineat Time llvariant (LTl) systen is characterised by the impulse respor, e

h(n) = u(n + 3) + u(n - 2) + 11(n - 6), wherc a(n) is t11e unit step sequcnce, then

the LTI system is

^. 
t,u'ra -6 ca u.o I

R Causal and unstable
C. Unstable and not causal
lf. Stable but not causal

51. A Bluetooth supef-hcterodyne receiver rcceiving the signal at a carricr llequency of
2.4 GHz, is down convelted to 0.4 GHz intemediate ftequency -then the image

fcequencl i" Iocated at

A, 4,8 GHZ

B. 2.4 GHz
C. 2.0 GLlz
D l.5GHz
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52. Consider two smartphones I and -B' The signal to noise mlio ofthe RI chipset used in

A is 10 dB lower than that of B. Which of the lbllowing statemcnt is true for the
smarlphone A ?

A. It has increased data rate for the same bit error rate (BER)
B. It has a lower transmitted power with the same target BER
C. It has incrcased BERforthe same transnitted power

D. It has no effect on BER

53. The impulse response ofthe linear lime-invariant system whose inpu! rfr, and output,

/fr, are related through the differential equ arlon+! + 2!!!! + y(t) = x(t)

A. e'u(t)
B. e 2'u(t)

c. te'u(t)
D. tu'tu(t)

54. lhe convolution, /rl oftwo discrete time signals

^ 
(,) . {J, 

",i"1,},,',

,,rnr_ [or 
",I'rl],:"

is

A,. yl0l:2, yFl=3 , y[n]'0lor t10,1

B. y[0]- t, y [ ] l -2, y[n]:0 for n70, t
C. y[A/'t, yF]-s , y[2]--2, y[n]:0 for nfj,1,2

D. y[a]-t, yll l:3 , y[2]=1, y[n]:0 for n10,1,2

55. The Discrete Foffier Tmnsfom of the two membered sequence .1107:2, xfl l:2j is

A_ x(0)-t+j, x(]):t-j
B. X(a)=2, X(t):2j
C. Xt]' t-j.X/t I j
D. X(0)-1, x(]):e't"
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